
Ingredient List for MRE Heater

Ingredients in 
the  MRE heater

Description

Iron

Ondřej Mangl

A shiny solid that ranges from metallic grey to black in color. It is a metal

with the atomic symbol Fe. It can be flammable in powder form. Pure

iron is different from an iron supplement taken as a vitamin. Typically,

iron supplements are sold as iron II fumarate with the chemical formula

C H FeO . The iron powder in the MRE can be hazardous if ingested* or

inhaled**.

Magnesium

Max.kit. CC BY-SA
4.0

A shiny, gray solid. It is a metal with the atomic symbol Mg. Pure

magnesium is highly flammable, especially in powdered form.

Magnesium in vitamins is usually in the form of magnesium oxide with

the chemical formula MgO. The magnesium powder in the MRE is

hazardous if ingested* or inhaled**.

Sodium chloride

Ondřej Mangl

A colorless crystalline substance commonly known as table salt. It can

also be represented as NaCl.

Silicon dioxide A substance added to food to prevent other substances from clumping

(sticking together), also called an anticaking agent. It is hazardous if

ingested* or inhaled**. The formula for this compound is SiO .

Sodium
tripolyphosphate

A substance added to food that can be used to increase how much

water other substances can hold. The formula for this compound is

Na P O .
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Wetting agent

Wdaloz

A substance used to increase how quickly and easily a liquid spreads

through other materials. The specific wetting agent used in the MRE is

privately owned, detergents are common wetting agents (the example

shown here is Borax).

*ingested = to be eaten

**inhaled = breathed in
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Ingredient List for Hand Warmer

Ingredients in 
the hand warmer

Description

Iron powder

Anonimski

A shiny solid that ranges from metallic grey to black in color. It is a metal

with the atomic symbol Fe. It can be flammable in powder form. Pure

iron is different from an iron supplement taken as a vitamin. Typically,

iron supplements are sold as iron II fumarate with the chemical formula

C H FeO . The iron powder in the hand warmer can be hazardous if

ingested* or inhaled**.

Water

Roger McLassus. CC
BY-SA 3.0

A tasteless and odorless compound represented as H O. It is a liquid at

room temperature. It has the important ability to dissolve many other

substances.

Salt

Ondřej Mangl

A colorless crystalline substance also known as sodium chloride.

Activated charcoal

TKS Industrial. CC
BY-SA 4.0

A lightweight, black carbon residue produced by strongly heating wood

(or other animal and plant materials) in minimal oxygen to remove all

water and volatile constituents.

Vermiculite

KENPEI

A common use of vermiculite is to combine it with other materials such

as peat or composted pine bark to produce soilless growing medium for

the professional and home gardeners. Vermiculite is able to absorb and

hold a lot of water, which is helpful as it can be released as the plant

needs it.
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